
Discover Your 
Bad Nauheim

City map and sights

TOURIST INFORMATION 

In den Kolonnaden 1
61231 Bad Nauheim

Tel. +49 (0)6 032 92 992-0 
WHATSAPP +49 (0) 151 46 17 39 15

info@bad-nauheim.de
www.bad-nauheim.de

OPENING HOURS

Monday to Friday: 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Saturday, Sunday & public holidays: 

11 a.m. to 4 p.m.

WELCOME!

The special charm of Bad Nauheim can be 
found almost everywhere - but where do you 
start? Our discovery tour takes you to the most 
interesting places in the spa town. Experience 
architecture, art and culture, green oases and 
city life with a bubbly atmosphere. 

You can also find inspiration for your stay on 
Facebook and Instagram. For special town  
stories visit www.bad-nauheim.de or contact us.

Your Tourist Information Team

1
FOUNTAIN COURTYARD 

(SPRUDELHOF)
Get to know the largest enclosed Art 

Nouveau ensemble in Europe and 
the towns landmark.

3
CASTLE GATE 

(BURGPFORTE)
Follow the footsteps of Elvis 

and visit the castle gate. The picture 
of the famous record cover “A Big 

Hunk o‘ Love“ was taken right here.

7
GRADUATION BUILDING I (GRADIERBAU I)
Mineral water trickles down and creates 
salty air which soothes the respiratory 

system. Visit the relicts of the historical 
salt production site.

56
ROSE GARDEN AND DRINKING 

CURE COMPLEX (ROSENGARTEN 
UND TRINKKURANLAGE)

A rose garden blooms in harmony 
with the architecture of the sur-

rounding buildings. Step inside the 
drinking cure complex and try the 

water of the famous springs.

4
BAD NAUHEIMS DOWNTOWN

The town centre offers cozy cafes, fancy 
restaurants and shops. Buy a souvenir or just 

enjoy food and beverages. 2
HISTORIC SPA GARDENS (KURPARK)

Stroll through the beautiful English landscape 
park which holds a unique collection of old 

and exotic trees, idyllic ponds etc.

Frankfurt am Main
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DISCOVERY TOUR

HEALTH GARDEN (GESUNDHEITSGARTEN)
10 interactive stations await you to experience 
sensory perception.

MINERAL WATER SPRINGS
Whether the beautifully set fountains or the tasting of the 
mineral water springs - a visit is worthwhile.

SCHWALHEIMER WATER WHEEL (SCHWALHEIMER RAD)
Once the wheel was used to transport the mineral waters 
up onto the graduation building. It is one of the largest in 
Europe.

SCULPTURE PARK (SKULPTURENPARK)
The sculptor Gerhard Burk presents over 
100 impressive large-scale sculptures by 
international artists.

GEOLOGICAL GARDEN 
(GEOLOGISCHER LEHRGARTEN)
Experience 4.5 billion years in one day? 
Here the genesis of our planet is vividly presented 
by rocks and fossils.

ROMAN SIGNAL TOWER / JOHANNISBERG  
(RÖMISCHER SIGNALTURM)
Climb Johannisberg and enjoy the great view of the city and  
the Frankfurt skyline. Close to the restaurant Johannisberg 
there are the remains of an old Roman signal tower, 
which is a UNESCO World Heritage Site. 

ART NOUVEAU THEATRE (JUGENDSTIL-THEATER)
Velvet armchairs and ornate walls create an unique
ambience for events in the Art Nouveau theatre.

OBSERVATORY / PLANETARY HIKING TRAIL  
(STERNWARTE / PLANETENWANDERWEG)
Formerly a church tower, today an observatory from  
which you can see distant galaxies. You can explore a  
model of our solar system on the planetary hiking trail.

AMBER MUSEUM (BERNSTEINMUSEUM)
You can find out everything about the prehistoric  
rocks and their formation, including a look through  
a microscope.
 
RUSSIAN ICONOSTASE (RUSSISCHE IKONOSTASE)
The jewel of the Russian Church is unique in Western  
Europe. The tsar family also celebrated services here  
and was very attached to the church.

WALK OF FAME
Find out which famous people have visited the  
spa town before you.

HISTORIC RAILWAY (MUSEUMSEISENBAHN)
A trip with the historic train offers panoramic views and is a 
unique experience.

USA SWIMMING POOL (USA-WELLENBAD)
The artificial waves are as popular as the sauna and the spacious 
outdoor pool in summer.

OLD TOWN HALL / MARKET SQUARE 
(ALTES RATHAUS / MARKTPLATZ)
The historic market square with its half-timbered 
houses and cobblestones, restaurants and pubs is a 
popular meeting place.

CITY LIBRARY (STADTBÜCHEREI / HAUS DES GASTES)
The former inhalation house built in 1901 contains the 
public library. 

ICE STADIUM (EISSTADION)
Home of the long-established ice hockey team, the 
“Red Devils“ and public ice skating rink.

ROSE MUSEUM (ROSENMUSEUM)
The unique exhibition centre tells of the artistic and cultu-
ral history of the rose.

MORE ATTRACTIONS
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O
ld trees, airy spaces, botanical rarities and a large pond:

the historic spa gardens (K
urpark), created by H

einrich 
Siesm

ayer, invites you to discover and linger.  
Its central location and exceptional beauty invite you  
for a w

alk in every season. Bad N
auheim

, how
ever,  

offers m
any m

ore places to relax and enjoy. 
Th

ere is the Südpark w
ith plenty of space for a rom

antic  
picnic, the G

oldsteinpark w
ith its w

onderful view
 of  

Bad N
auheim

 and the Johannisberg or the W
aldpark w

ith its 
hiking trails and w

onderful art nouveau tem
ples.
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